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In the opening scene of the play “The Lion King,” there is a remarkable gathering of creatures that includes animals and people, moving, dancing, and singing in a great festival of life. Animals that might be potential enemies drop their suspicions and join the celebration, all singing a festive song called “The Circle of Life.” 
It’s the circle of life
And if moves us all
Through despair and hope
Through faith and love
Till we find our place
On the path unwinding
In the circle
The circle of life. 
Today on World Communion Sunday, we celebrate the Great Circle of Life as we join Christians around the world in a simultaneous affirmation of our unity as followers of Jesus. Today separation from our fellow Christians makes no sense. Separation from people of other faiths makes no sense. Our struggle now is to find common ground, our unity, our theme song, with Christians and with people of various other faith traditions.  
Our Scripture today tells us that this unity—communion--starts at the table. When we come from different species, different nationalities, different cultures, or different faith traditions, we know that there is the potential for conflict. How do we deal with our differences? At the same time there is enormous potential for enriching each other’s lives with our differences. That’s why eventually we hope to hear somebody say, “Let’s get all of us together at the table.” 
What we usually mean is that if we can sit together at the table, we can work it out. We can find a way to understand each other, to learn from each other, to expand our circle—the Great Circle of Life. 
This expansive spirit happens at the table. We have not yet grasped the great power for good that comes from mealtimes. If we eat together, we become companions. The word “companion” comes from Latin: “com panos,” meaning “with bread.” When we share bread, we become companions, which is the first step toward becoming friends. We can’t become friends unless we spend time together. That’s why we hear people say periodically, “It’s time for us to break bread together.”  
When we eat together, we all receive a gift – the gift of each other’s presence and God’s presence, but also the gift of food. Most of us did not grow and harvest the food we eat. It’s a gift, made possible by soil, sun, water, and workers. At the table, before we eat, we offer thanks to acknowledge that God is the one who prepares a table for us. “Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of my enemies,” says Psalm 23. How can enemies become friends? I don’t think it can happen without eating together. 
Jesus knew this. I’m always amazed to read about all the meals Jesus had with people. It’s a wonder Jesus wasn’t overweight. Why was he always eating with people? Someone said that the reason was that he didn’t like eating alone. So he found his way to the table not only with his disciples but with other everyday folks—the ones many wanted to ignore, like tax collectors, partygoers, and strangers. Jesus was in the business of crossing boundaries and making friends with least likely people. Like Zaccheus, the hated tax collector; like Judas who betrayed him, and Peter who denied him. But he stayed connected with them. 
For Jesus the table was the great bringer-together, the great community-builder. When Jesus searched for a ritual to help us always remember him, it must have seemed quite natural for him to choose a meal. “Do this, and remember me.” Today we come to the table, and we will remember Jesus’ words at the Last Supper. He took bread, blessed it, broke it and gave it. Notice the verbs. He TOOK bread. He chose a particular loaf of bread. He BLESSED IT. That is, he gave thanks over the food. Then he BROKE it. He tore it, pulled it into pieces, so there were enough fragments available for everyone. Once he broke the bread, he GAVE it. He distributed it, handed it out, as a gift for each person. 
The words seem so simple; but in these four words is enough nurture for a lifetime. God knows that in the midst of the crisis following the September 11 terrorist attacks, we’ve needed nurture, reassurance, encouragement. We’ve been flocking to churches, like homing pigeons heading for home, searching for nurture, reassurance, encouragement. That means this church is a feeding station. I think of that every morning when I sit for my silent meditation by my candle. I face out a picture window in the backyard, and there is a bird feeder, where every morning the cardinals and sparrows come to the table for their nurture, their bread and drink.  
If you landed at Watts Street today, welcome to this feeding station. If you are searching for nurture from God and God’s people, we say “welcome.” For this is the day when God spreads a table before us. We gather at table with all our differences. We discover Jesus again as our host. He takes bread, blesses it, breaks it, and gives it---for you. In the mystery of this sacred meal, we take that tiny piece of bread and sip of wine into our very bodies, and it becomes so much more---the bread of life, the cup of salvation. Nurture, reassurance, encouragement. We feel connected and energized in the Great Circle of Life. 
But it doesn’t end at the table. Jesus refers to the bread as his body, the cup as his blood. But could it be that Jesus also means that you and I are part of the bread and the cup? We are part of Christ’s body, so it makes sense that we also become part of the bread and the cup. God takes us, blesses us, breaks us, and gives us. 
Thirty-two years ago this month, on October 19, I was ordained tot he ministry. For the ordination service I placed on the cover of the order of worship a poem written by a Catholic priest. I don’t think I realized what I was doing in placing that quote, which roughly said this: 
God, you ask for bread.
The bread I must give is myself.
Take me, bless me, break me up
And pass me around. 
In God’s mysterious mercy we are all TAKEN---chosen, selected, called. We are BLESSED---loved, valued, cherished. We are BROKEN---bringing our wounds to be used by God for healing. And we are GIVEN---handed over to others, God’s compassion extending through us. 
Like Jesus, we are taken, blessed, broken, given for the sake of repairing the world, healing the pain, bringing us—all God’s children--together in the great Circle of Life. 
By God’s grace may the gift of this meal today bring the healing and unity we all need. 





See Henri Nouwen, Life of the Beloved, for an expansion on the verbs: Took, Blessed, Broke, Gave.
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